
WORLD OiL SUPPLY

DECLARED ASSURED

Petroleum Institute Forecast
Covers Generation.

DA'ilELS IS CRITICISED

Policy on Xaval Reserves In Cali-

fornia Is Declared to Be In-

imical to Industry.

WASHINGTON'. Nov. 18. An oil
production sufficient to supply the
world for several generations at least
was forecast today at the annual
meeting here of the American petro-
leum institute.

Henry L. Dohertv of New York,
Thomas A. O'Donnell of Los Angeles,
president of the institute, and R. D.
Benson, president of the Tidewater
Oil company, declared that the petro-
leum resources of the world were
nowhere near exhaustion.

Mr. O'Donnell, however, attacked
the navy department for Us seizure
of oil stocks on the Pacific coast.
Producers there, he said, "feel that
the navy department has not been
fair." and added: "We believe this to
be due to the extreme prejudice of the
head of the department."

Frdrral Regulation Opposed.
Mr. O'Donnell and Mr. Doherty both

declared that government regulation
of the petroleum industry was likely
to jeopardize the world's future oil

upply by discouraging development
of new fields.

"What the petroleum business needs
Is assurance that it can proceed in thedevelopment sup-Liv- er to its was pointed
ply, Air. Doherty declared, in a com
petitive and manner.
Government regulation and meddling
will check the initiative of oil com-
panies, resulting in a restricted out-
put."

Mr. Ioherty predicted there would
be sufficient gasoline for all auto-
motive requirements for generations

come. He said scientists undoubt-
edly would discover new fuel extracts,
but was of the opinion that the prob-abHi- ty

of finding an artificial substi-
tute for petroleum was remote.

Monopoly Held ImponKlhle.
The immense capital noeded for de-

velopment of new oil fields precludes
the possibility of the petroleum in-

dustry becoming a monopoly, the
epcaker said. More money, he con-
tinued, is being spent in the produc-
tion oil than is earned by produc-
ing properties. Between 1912 and
1919 the amount of capital invested in
250 American oil companies, the
speaker said, exceeded the dividends
paid by the companies by nearly
$900,000,000.

Mr. O'Donnell declared that the at-
titude of the navy department toward
Pacific coast producers, coupled with
agitation for government investiga-
tion of the industry, "nearly always
by men not familiar with the subject
and frequently with preconceived
prejudice, has had a destructive in-

fluence on the development of
petroleum resources on the Pacific
coast."

The speaker urged that all gov
ernments adhere to the "open door
policy." allowing a free opportunity
for everybody from everywhere to
participate in the necessary oil de-
velopment.

Daniels' Policy Attacked.
An attack on Secretary Daniels be-

cause of his insistence that the naval
oil reserves in California be with-
held from public exploitation was
made by Thomas A. O'Donnell, presi-
dent of the organization.

"The oil producers of the Pacific
coast." said Mr. O'Donnell. "feel that
the navy department has not been
fair with the producers the west.
We believe this to be due the ex-
treme prejudice the head thenavy department. While an armistice
has been signed with the Germans,
no armistice has been offered to the
oil producers by the navy depart-
ment."

Mr. O'Donnell said that In the face
of the oil shortage on the Pacific
coast, "the most serious anywhere in
the country, the producers had
had to contend with a most deplorable
Situation, the withdrawal of public
lands, with active drilling in progress
and many millions of dollars already
invested, which brought about years
or expensive and exhaustive litiga
tion.a naval reserve was created on
these lands two years ago, after the
development had started." continued
Mr. ODonnell, "and unjust public
opinion created by constant publicity
promoted a general belief that theplutocratic oil producer of the wesiwas trying to steal something from
our navy."

Mr. O'Donnell asserted that agita
tion by government officials andpoliticians was as dangerous as gov
ernment regulations and interference.
It destroys ability, credit and confi-
dence as to the future, he declared.

Discussing the seizure by the navy
department of oil stocks on the Pa-
cific coast, the speaker declared thatthis action, together with plans of thegovernment to investigate the netro
leum industry, has had a destructive
influence on the development of oil
resources in the west.

Price Are Declared Low.
"Notwithstanding the increasing de

jnands and constant draft on stocks
on the Pacific coast, continued Mr.
O'Wonnell. "the prices of petroleum
ri its products have been much less

ttvan in any other part of the United
States. Yet we have been subjected to
constant criticism and discouragin
public agitation. Resolutions have
been offered in the United States

to investigate our methods and
prices.
"We have had assistant attorney--

general trying to obtain evidence
to prosecute us. The Federal Trade
commission has been investigating
ns; our state railroad commission in
Quiring as some public action on
their part; the United States war
chips have seized supplies at our ter
minals, and have repeatedly threat
ened seizure of stocks. in all of ou
ports, offering much less than it cos
the marketer.

fhariN Considered Refuted.
"All of these things happening a

the same time, in all of these mves
tigations, litigation in court and
inr criticisms, we have finally suc

ceeded in refuting the charges
arainst us. However, accumulative
effect of such agitation has had a
destructive influence on the develop-
ment of the petroleum resources on
the Pacific coast. A friendly

spirit by our navy department
and other government officials would
have been helpful.

"Referring again to our navy, I be-
lieve that a healthy and prosperous
activity In the petroleum industry is
of the utmost importance to that de-
partment, and on behalf of thepetroleum producers of the west I
wish to assert that we are always
prepared do our share in its sup-
port, not only to s;ive it our oil andproperties if necessary, but our lives
if required.

"California has some of the most
wonderful oil deposits in the world.

It is capable of expansion and I be-
lieve in sufficient quantity to meet
the requirements of the Pacific coast.
The production last month' was the
greatest that it has ever been in the
history of the state.

The country is growing and needs
the assistance of the petroleum in-- H

dustry. There should be active en-
couragement in the development of
water power resources of the Pacific
coast. In the meantime, I am confi-
dent that the petroleum resources
will be sufficient."

October Output 305,102 Barrels.
SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 18. Total

production during October of 305-10- 2
barrels of crude oil from all Califor-
nia fields, a new high mark, was re-
ported here today by the Standard Oil
company of California.

CHINESE REBEL ESCAPES

LEADER OF AXFUS AT LARGE
AXD JAPANESE CRITICISED.

Pekin. Government Perturbed While
Newspapers Hint at Conspiracy

With Nipponese Military.

PEKIN, Nov. 18. (By the Assoc!
ated Press.) General Hsu Shu-Chen- g,

former commander of the Chi-
nese frontier forces in Mongolia, and
a leader of the Anfu elements which
have been opposing the government.
is again at large. Notification of his
escape from the Japanese legation
here, where he took refuge last sum
mer, was sent by the Japanese nun
ister to the Chinese foreign office on
November 15.

Replying today to the minister's
notification of thesescape, the foreign
office called attention to the Japan
ese plenipotentiary's previous assur
ance that the Anfu refugees in the
legation would not be permitted to
leave or communicate with the out
side world. The foreign office re
quested that the remaining eight
rpfne-o- in thn lecalmn he hanrlpd

of new sources of custody. It
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out that there was a delay of two
nays after General Hsu s escape be
fore notification of it, and criticism
of this delay is voiced in the Chinese
communication

. One of the local newspapers claims
to have information that General Hsu
left Pekin in a Japanese uniform with
several Japanese officers.

RYAN GETS MEXICAN JOB

Brigadier-Gener- al to Be Adviser to
President Obregon.

CHICAGO. Nov. 18. Brigadier-Ge- n

eral James A. Ryan, commander of
the second officers' training camp at
Fort Sheridan, has left for Mexico.

General Ryan is to become confi
dential adviser to General Obregon,
president-elec- t of Mexico, it was
learned today.

WASTE HELD $3,000,000
(Continued From First Parje)

of other departments of the govern
merit, including the war and navy
departments, handling operations that
could be taken care of by private
interests.

It is my hope that out of our
troubles we will get legislation that
will be a protection to us if ever again
we are called upon to go to war,'
he said.

ACCOUNTS HELD I31PKOVEl

Condition of Shipping Hoard Books
Is Reported Better,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. Marked
improvement in the conditions of
shipping board accounts which have
been under fire by the Walsh com-
mittee in New York, Investigating the
board's operations, was announced to- -

ght by Chairman Benson.
The comptroller expects to be able

within 60 days to tell just where the
shipping board account stands with
every ship and operator, he said, and
a statement of the board's exact fi-

nancial condition will then be pub-
lished. There has been no effort to
cover up anything ih the board dur
ing his administration, he added.

HARDING UNDER NO STRAIN

(Continued From First Page)
tion, and how it came about that
Senator Harding' made this campaign.
However, that will all come in due
course, and with Infinite and acrimcn
ious details.

$1,500,000 Deal Completed.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3.S. The

Zellerbach Paper company and asso
ciated interests have invested $1,500,
000 in the Washington Pulp & Paper
corporation of Port Angeles, Wash.,
it was announced nere. Isews print
s to be manufactured at the plant.

officials said today.

Woman Votes at 98 Tears.
HONOLULU, T. H., Nov. ,18. (Spe

cial.) The oldest woman to vote in
Honolulu during the recent election
was Mrs. F. C. ( Mother") Lowrey
98 years old. This was not the first
time she voted, as she had the priv
ilege accorded to women of high
rank during the early days of the
Hawaiian monarchy.

AMATO

Victor
Records

8832 8 Ot ell o Cred o.
Paeliacci Prolosro.

SS341 Rigoletto Cortigiani, vil razza
dannata.

88340 RiBoletto Provero Rizoletto!

T

S71S0 Torna a Surriento Neapolitan
Sons.

S8490 Africana Adamastor, re dell
onde Profonde.

87093 Gioconda Barcarola, "Presca-to- r,

affonda, l'esca."
8846 Ballo in Maschera Eri tu che

macchiavi. '
87133 Jewels of the Madonna Sere- -

nata ttaTaeie.
3S4S9 Tosca Te Deum.
KS473 Dinorah Sei vendi cata assai.
88338 Otello Brindisi "Inaffia l'ug

ola."
8S329 Barblere de Seiviglia Largo alfactotum.
890S2 Favorita Ah! l'alto ardor By

Matzenauer and A ma to.
89068 Aida Su dunque! By Gadski

and Amato.
89067 Aida Ceil! Mio Padre! By

uaQSK ana Amato.
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention.

G.F. JOHNSON piANO CO
149 Sixth St bet. Morrison anil Alder
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HPS FROM SPAIN

GRAFTED BY LEAGUE

Big Army Needed to Patrol
Vilna During Plebiscite.

FORCE TO QUELL RIOTERS

England, France and Belgium
Make 'o Statement as to

Size of Their Contingents. .

GENEVA, Nov. 18. (By the Associ
ated Press.) Spain and Great Britain
will send military contingents to
Vilna to maintain order during the
"popular consultation of inhabitants.
This announcement was made this
evening by the assembly of the league
of nations. 'It was added that the
French and Belgian governments al-
ready had agreed to dispatch con
tingents thither.

There had been no intimation here
that this action by the assembly was
impending. The communication issued
this afternoon avoids the use of the
word "plebiscite" in connection with
the dispatch of troops. When Gen-
eral Zellgouski entered Vilna with
his outlaw troops some time ago he
announced it as his purpose to allow
the inhabitants to determine their
government.

In a somewhat agitated.sesslon to
day the league assembly completed
ts organization by the election 01

six who, with the six
chairmen of the committees selected
yesterday form a sort of executive
committee of the assembly. The

nations, for whom much
solicitude was shown yesterday, had
no complaint to make as they ob
tained four instead of
the three they had asked for.

Japan, Canada Get Official.
These were Viscount 'Ishii. Japan;

Honorio Pueyrredon, Argentina: Sir
George E. Foster, Canada, and Rod- -
rigo Octavio, Brazil. The other

are H. A. Van Karnabeek,
Holland, and ' Dr. Edward Benes,
Czecho-Slovaki- a.

Picturesque features of the session
were furnished byv Baron Hayashi,
head of the Japanese delegation. Dr.
p'ridjof Nansen, Norway, Gustave
Ador, of Switzerland, and
the two leading members of the Bra
zilian delegation.

Baron Hayaehi, attracted attention
when he arose to ask the delegates
to vote for Viscount Ishii, Japanese
ambassador to France, if Japan was
to have a

Greeting Touches Spectators.
The whole assembly looked on withgreat interest when after M. Ador.

who is also an of the
International Red Cross, had gra
ciously replied to the remarks of Dr.
Nansen. regarding the Red Cross, the

"Licrime VSsrt autumn
any ware anywhere"

explorer rushed down a side aisle,
with characteristic steel-tra- p action,
to grasp M. Ador's hand in a hand-
shake so warm and real that the sen-
timent was communicated to the
spectators.

A curious result of the first ballot
for was a tie between
Rodrigo Octavio, Brazilian under-sec-reta- ry

for foreign affairs, and Dr.
Gastoa da Cunha. Brazilian ambassa-
dor sto France, for sixth

While the. assembly was dis-
cussing the proposed vote for the re-
maining an animated
conversation proceeded at Brazilian
bench, each candidate insisting that
he be allowed to withdraw in favor
of the other. A second ballot wad
taken, however.

ItcHpect Paid Mottn.
As an act of courtesy, Giuseppe

Motta, president of the Swiss con-
federation who had delivered the ad-
dress of welcome, was electedhonorary president of the first as-
sembly of the league."

Rumors whicn had been current all
week that certain combinations had
been formed to carry
programmes through the assembly
were denied from two sources. M.
Pueyrredon, for the Argentine delega
tion, said that it was absolutely un
true so far as Argentina is concerned
that the South American republics
were In an understanding with other
neutrals to force the admission of Ger-
many into the league.

The British dominions representa-
tives made it clear that they were
here to represent their particular
dominion without reference to sister
dominions or the mother country.

Poland May Get Mandate.
Under some circumstances the league

of nations might invite Poland to
become the military defender of Dan-
zig, that nation has been informed by
the council of the league.

It was announced today that the
council has approved the constitution
of Danzig as a free city under guar-
antee of the league, as previously
drafted, with some modifications, Po-

land being informed that while it is
impossible to accord her the exclusive
right of the military defense of Dan-
zig, circumstances might arise under
which the league might invite Poland
to undertake the city's defense.

Madrid Hears Draft Rumor.
MADRID, Nov. 18. A rumor that

Spain has been called upon by the
league of nations to participate in an
international military occupation of
Lithuania is published by the major-it;- -

of the Madrid newspapers today.

ART ACADEMY ELECTS

V M. Sloano to Take W. I).
Howell's Place as President.
NEW YORK, Nov. 18. William Mil.

ligan, Sloane. historian and forr
chancellor of the American Academy
of Arts and Letters, was elected to
succeed the late William Dean How-el- ls

as president of the academy here
yesterday.

Lorado Taft, sculptor; Booth Tark-ingto- n,

author; Childe Hassam, paint-
er, and David Jayne Hill, publicist,
were elected to membership, which is
limited to 50.

Braiding, embroidery hemstitching.
Booth's, Morgan bldg. Adv.

Lifetime "asre
Thanksgiving Suggestions

for the Housewife
" LIFETIME WARE"

Aluminum Cooking Utensils
In 'In Guaranteed

fceautiful every for
designs variety ao years

THE ALUMINUM PRODUCTS COMPANY
OF THE PACIFIC COAST j

OAKLAND CALIFORNIA

.

t

Do you know that today you can
buy a MERCER for

a Arr-- FORMER PRICE

DELIVERED, OREGON

$5485 II

The price goes up after January
first unless manufacturing costs
come down.

AMERCER,
The family car par excellence

WILLAMETTE MOTORS CO,
100 NORTH BROADWAY, PORTLAND. OR.
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Hastening Prices on Their Downward Trend WitK

Shoes at Less Than Wholesale Cost
Footwear taken from our regular stock and incomparable for workmanship and materials is offered

at prices ridiculously low not one pair that didn't cost more at The lots include the famous

Wichert & Gardner and Red Cross Makes

Lot 1

Women's High Shoes, at

In brown kiJ and calf, black kid, and cloth and leath-- r com-

binations with military, Cuban or Louis heels. Goodyear welt
soles, narrow and medium wide toes. Widths AAA, AA,
A, B and C. Sizes 1 Vi to 9. All sizes in the lot, but not

in each model.

Lot 2

Women's High Shoes, at

Included in this lot are high-grad- e boots made by Wichert
& Gardner; also heavy brogue shoes for winter wear. Sixteen
styles in all to select from. Brown and black kid and calf,
white and bronze kid, patent and combinations. Turn and welt
soles, military, Cuban and Louis heels. Widths AAA, AA,
A, B, C and D. All sizes from 2 to 9, but not all sizes
in each style.
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in & Red Valle and
Fox and

and welt soles. also and
military, and Louis Oxfords in black kid,
calf and kid. in and black calf, and
black kid, satin and
styles to select from. 1 V2 to 9. All sizes in lot,
but not in to C

4

and calf, black and suede with welt
some winter-we- ar also in aau
dark calf. with to match and
heels. Red Cross and & Gardner
Louis and heels. 2 Yl to 9. A good
of lasts and but not every size in

to C.

Strap Plain
black, brown and bronze kid, and ooze, patent and Long, medium and
turn and Baby 2 8. Not all in but plenty of sizes in the lot.

AAA C.

Because of the exceptionally low prices must that
every sale be final no exchanges, C. O. D.'s or refunds.

Floor Lipman, & Co.
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AMERICA
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CHICKEN

Dou-APe-
r Plate

REFRESHING
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wholesale.

$6.45

$9.95

SpECIALqNEK

BEFOROOV
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Epicurean Treat

FOUNTAIN DRINKS
NOON-l2T0i:3- 0

EVENING

JEIY R.EE0S ORCHESTRA PLAYS 120
kSHINGTON

ROADWAY OUN

DISHES

PORTLAND'S MOST COMMODIOUS
!' 'UNIQUE EATING PLACE-T- H SERVICE EFFfOENT

AND COURTEOUS- - SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
BEING SHOWN LADIES WITHOUT
WE STRIVE OFFER FAULTLESS CUISINE SERVICE

CO j? YD

Merit

7

Lot

Women's Pumps an3 OxforHs

$6.65
Footwear Wichert Gardner, Cross, La

makes. Strictly high-grad- e bench-mad- e shoes; hand-turn- ed

High, covered heels; Cuban
Baby heels. brown

Pumps brown brown
patent, suede, velvets. Sixty different

Sizes the
each model. Widths AAA

Lot
Oxfords, and Ties

$9.45
Black brown brown soles,

heavy models, brogue oxfords light
browri Pumps buckles military

Wichert makes. MiliU
Cuban Sizes assortment

styles, each model. Widths
AAA

"Lot 5. Slippers and Pumps, $11.85
In black brown black satin. short vamps,

light soles, Louis Louis heels. Sizes sizes each shoe,
Widths

insist

Second Wolfe

Portland's

rTHE

CARES

our?

lwj:v

Merchandise

Supreme- -

6fo7:30r

ESCORTS

Women's Pumps

Then It's Genuine
Aspirin U trade mark Bayer Manufac-
ture Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

Neuralgic Pains
Gire Way to Soothing Hamlin's

Wizard Oil.
i

Hamlin's Wizard Oil is a safe, sim-
ple and effective treatment for both
headache and neuralgia. Rubbed
in where the pain is, it eases the
tortured nerves and almost invariably
brings quick, relief. Keep a supply
on hand.

Wizard Oil Is a go.J dependable
DreDaration to have in the medicine
chest for first aid when the doctor
may be far away. Its healing:, anti-
septic qualities can always be re-

lied upon as a preventative agrainst
infection, or other serious results,
from sprains, bruises, cuts, burns,
hlte and stints. Just as good. too.
for sore feet, stiff neck, frost bites
cold sores and canKer sores.

Generous size bottle 85c
If you are troubled with constipation

or sick headache try Hamlin's Wizard
Liver Whips. Just pleasant llttls pink
pUJ at aruisis J.r ave u,

PUT CREAM IN NDSE
AND STOP CATARRH

TelM How To Open Clogged Noai
trils and End Head-Cold- s.

9

Tou feel fine In a few moments.
Your cold in head or catarrh will be
gone. Tour clogsed nostrils will open.
The air passages of your head will
clear and you can breathe freely. No
more dullness, headache; no hawking:,
snuffling--, mucous discharges or dry
ness; no struggling: for breath at
night.

Tell your druggist you want a small
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm, Apply a
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream
in your nostrils, let it penetrate
through every air passage of the
head; soothe and heal the swollen, in-

flamed mucous membrane, and relief
comes instantly.

It is Just what every cold and ca-

tarrh sufferer needs. Don't stay
stuffed up and miserable. Adv.

"Diamond Dyes"

Are Guaranteed

Colors never Streak, Run, Fade
or have "Dyed" Look .

Each package of "Diamond Dyes-contai- ns

directions So simple that any
woman can diamond-dy- e a new, rich,
fadeless color into worn, shabby gar-
ments, draperies, coverings, whether
wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
kind then perfect results are guar-
anteed even if you have- - never dyed
before. Drug-gris- has color card. Adv.

tee
URim

Night- Morning
d Your EvesClean - Clear Health


